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'47-'48 · Pt:TIT JEAN STAFF ANNOUNCED BY EDITOR 
Bales Named Zelma Bell Returns 
8!,~': ~e::·~~~ To Hardfug As New 
INFIRMARY HOURS 
7 :30 a. m. to 7 :00 p. m. 
On call 24 hours. 
Not on duty Stlnday or Monday. 
College Personnel 
Undergoes Changes 
With 14 Additions fessor of Bible, has been appointed D Of w , - head of the Bible Department and pro- ean omen On call 9:00 a. m. to 5 :00 p. m. Visiting hours: 3:00 to 4:00, 
With the start of school last week. 
students were greeted by fourteen new 
instructors and staff members. Some 
of th<~ new personnel are on the cam-
pus for e first time, but five of the 
fourt(.'l(!ll. are themselves g.radUAtes of 
He.rdiag College. 
One of the major changes, involves 
a faculty member of four years stand-
ing. Miss Annie May Alston, assistant 
professor of English since 1944, has 
been appointed college librarian. Miss 
Alston took her B. A. degree at Hard-
ing in 1939. She taught English in 
the Tennessee public schools and later 
was instructor of English and librarian 
at West Memphis High School. She 
took the degree of bachelor of science 
in library science at George Peabody 
College in 1943. 
Miss Constance Ford has become as-
sistant librarian. She received her B. A. 
degree from Harding in 1941. 
Miss Zelma Bell has returned to her 
Alma Mater as dean of women and 
assistant professor of counselling. She 
takes up the duties relinquished by 
Mrs. Florence Cathcart, who retired 
this summer to become Dean Emeritus 
of Women. Miss Bell received her B. 
A. from Harding in 1940 and her M. 
A. from Columbia University in 1947. 
Edward G. Sewell, receiving his B. 
S. from Tennessee Polytechnic Institute, 
and his M. A. from George Peabody 
College, is principal of the high school. 
He com to H<>..rding for the first time 
but brings his wife, Anne Richmond 
Sewell, H. ng graduate of '43, and 
( Contmu d on page four.) 
i President Benson 
Appointed To 
Advisory Commission 
Dr. George S. Benson president of 
the college, has been appointed a mem-
ber of the Advisory Com.mission on 
Civil Service, according to a letter re-
ceived by Dr. Benson from United 
State~ $enator William Langer. 
The committee of 15 members was 
set up by a resolution passed by the 
Senate on July 15. It will assist th~ 
Senate's Committee on Civil Servi~ 1ot 
which Senator Langer is chairman, by 
"making a study and survey of the fed-
eral civil service generally; particularly 
with reference to the functions being 
performed in the various federal de-
partments and agencies by personnel on 
the ivi l service; and to make such re-
ports and recommendations for more 
efficient organization and functioning 
of the civil service as the Advisory 
C01:µmission may formulate." 
Senator Langer wrote that he hoped 
the results of Commission studies 
would be of value to the Senate and 
Congress generally during the session 
beginning in January, 1948. Corpmis-
sion members r serve without compen-
tion. Chairman of the Commission is 
0. K. Armstrong of Springfield, Mo., 
former Missouri legislator. 
ln notifying Dr. Benson of his ap-
pointment, Senator Langer wrote: "You 
have been highly recommended as one 
who is interested in governmental or-
ganization and functioning, and it is 
my great pleasure to invite you to be 
a member of this panel of citizens." 
Jn accepting the appointment, Dr. 
Benson stated that in his opinion the 
Commission would be able to do much 
toward increasing efficiency of the 
nation's civil service, and toward say.. 
i".&g the raxpayers money. 
fessor of Bible, President Benson has 
announced. Since the death of J. N. 
Armstrong in the summer of 1944, the 
position of head of the Bible Depart-
ment has been assumed by President 
Benson, himself. 
Dr. Bales received his bachelor"s de-
gree at Harding and obtained his mas-
ter's degree at George Peabody College 
in Nashville, Tennessee. While preach-
ing full time on the West Coast, he 
received his Ph.D. at the University of 
California in Berkeley. Prior to his ac-
ceptance of a position on the Harding 
faculty, he had preached in several 
areas of the United Stares and Canada. 
Dr. Bales has written severl books, 
some of which are, "You Are a Chris-
tian Now," "Christian Conscientious 
Objector," and "Soils and Seeds of 
Sectarianism." Dr. Bales now writes 
regularly for several religious period-
icals. 
Dr. Mattox Returns 
To Assume Duties 
As Dean Of Men 
Dr. F. W. Mattox, Dean of Men, 
on leave of absence for twelve months, 
returns to Harding having received his 
Ph.D. degree from Peabody College, 
Nashville, Tennessee. 
Dr. Mattox, an alumnus of Harding, 
received his B. A. at Central State 
Teachers in 1934; his M. A. at the 
University of Oklahoma in 1940; and 
his Ph.D. this summer. Dr. Mattox, 
who left Harding in the spring of 1946 
completed bis degree in six quarters, 
the minimum time required to earn 
chis degree. 
Besides his duties as Dean of Men 
and regular teaching, Dr. Mattox is to 
head the new system of personal coun-
selors. 
Improvements 
Made On Campus 
Improvements made on the campus 
during the summer to handle the 
.stepped up enrollment included two 
dormitories for boys, an infirmary, and 
a science annex building. 
The dormitories are occupied by 
Veterans and house seventy-five each. 
The science annex contains off ices, 
occupied by J~hn Lee Dykes, profes-
ror of mathematics, Florence M. Cath-
cart, instructor in education and Dean 
of Women Emeritus, and Dorothy 
Baker, head of the mailing department. 
The building also contains the art 
studio, a supplementary chemistry lab-
oratory, and a large lecture room. 
The infirmary building, besides con-
taining an apartment for nurses Mit-
chell and Johnson, has two wards each 
containing one room with four beds 
and one isolation room. One ward is 
for girls and one for boys. There are 
rooms for an off ice, dressing, examina-
tion, and a utility room. 
Two new tennis courts were com-
pleted before school opened. This 
makes a total of five courts for college 
use. 
Among improvements made are the 
sidewalks laid around the veterans' a-
partments and across Benson Field to-
ward the hutments. 
~, ____ _ 
A pay telephbne has been in 
in the vestibule of the side entr 
the administrativn building. 
"The biggest day of my life was 
when Dr. Benson offered me the op-
portunity to .return to Harding as Dean 
of Women," Miss Zelma Bell, newly 
appointed Dean of Women told a Bis-
on reporter at an interview. 
Besides filling the vacancy made by 
the retirement of Mrs. Florence M. 
Cathe.art, Dean Emeritus, Miss Bell 
serves as assistant professor of counsel-
ling. 
Miss Bell, from Pine Bluff. was a 
member of the Harding graduating 
class of 1938. While here she was an 
officer of the Las Capeneras social 
club, Pl)Ctry club, and business man-
ager of the Bison. In her senior year 
she was selected for the Who's Who 
in American Universities and Colleges 
and voted Best all-round girl at Hard-
ing. 
After teaching in high schools for 
several years, Miss Bell entered the 
Navy in 1943. Her two and a half 
years in the service were spent doing 
public relations work with eighteen 
months spent in traveling in the South 
and southwest. 
After her discharge in November 
1945, Miss Bell went to Nashville, 
Tennessee where she instructed college 
English at David Lipscomb college 
while doing graduate study at Vander-
bilt University and waiting for admis.-
sion to . Columbia University. She re-
ceived the Master of Arts degree from 
the University of Columbia this year. 
Her study was done in the field of 
guidance and counselling. 
5 :30 to 6:00 p. m. 
Paul Clark Named 
Business Manager 
Of Bison For Year 
Paul Oark, junior from Louisville, 
Kentucky, has been appointed business 
manager of the 1947-48 Bison to re-
place Blanch Hart, who resigned re-
cently. 
Clark, a music major, was president 
of the small chorus last year and the 
first to benefit from the Oral Herren 
Scholarship. He has been a member of 
the college quartette and the Lambda 
Sigma social dub for the past two 
years. 
Clark's previous experience in the 
business field of newspaper work in-
cludes business manager for the Port-
land School Broadcaster, supervmon 
and bookkeeping work in the · Circula-
tion Department of the Winchester Sun, 
Paul has also done general printing in 
·Louisville. 
Clark was selected from a field of 
&even applicants. 
The position carries a scholarship 
covering tuition. 
This year the fish pond was cleaned 
with a minimum of deaths. Only three 
fish were killed. 
Registration Facts, Figures 
Reveal Cosmopolitan Group 
BJ A.l GoJJflUln 
Gary ThoJllpson takes advantage of the counselling system as Professor 
Andy T. Ritchie advises him about his schedule for the term. 
Re-echoing her yearly fall boast, 
Harding College can speculate upon the 
largest recorded enrollment in her bis.-
to.ry. 
On Thursday afternoon, Sept. 18, af-
ter 2 days of registration, 713 college 
students had been enrolled, oriented, 
signed and countersigned into the stud-
ent body, dwarfing the 1946 figure of 
618. 
In the Gym, on Wednesday morning 
September 17, at exactly 8:35 A. M., 
the crisp, businesslike tones of Cashier 
Florence McCurlie's adding machine 
announced to the assembled faculty and 
students that senior Jess Van Hoosier 
from Oklahoma, was the first officially 
recorded registrant. Leading the femin-
was senior Grace Riggs. 
Seniors Bobby Joe Martin, Jack Dil-
lard and Nat Lamb were the first 3 of 
240 enrolled ex-servicemen and 10 ex-
servicewomen. And 4 veterans of Can-
adian, Southern Rhodesian, and Aus-
tralian military service. 
Before the tempo of registration 
ceased to be a trickle, Ed Ransom, 
Marion Higgenbottom, Grace Arimura, 
Margaret Hancock and Evelyn Coultas 
were rushed through the enrollment 
machinery and into the Infirmary 
where they aided Nurses Esther Mit-
chel and Grace Johnson in their exam-
ination and blood testing of the avail-
able students. 
Both upperc.lassmen and fresh.men 
participated in an enrollment proceed-
( Continued. on page four.) 
Editor Hodge Chooses Staff; To 
Begin Work OD Book Immediately 
Student Published 
Magazine Launched 
In August At College 
A new student publication, a maza-
zine, was launched during summer 
school. Named "TEMPORO", Volume 
One, Number One went to press dur-
ing the month of August, 1947. The 
magazine is semi-literary in nature and 
is designed to provide an outlet for 
talent among journalistic-minded stud-
ents. 
The first edition contained two short 
stories, two descriptive sketches, two 
poems, rwo fact articles and numerous 
cartoons. Illustrations in the magazine 
were with photographs and line draw-
ings. The magazine was printed on the 
cwipus by offset lithography. Size 
of the publication for the first edition 
was 20 pages, approximately 5 1-2 by 
8 inches. A full page photograph of 
two Harding students at Cedar Falls on 
Petit Jean Mountain was used for a 
cover. 
All students interested in working 
for the new Magazine should contact 
the editor or Mr. Cope, as the staff 
has not been completely filled as yet. 
Students who are capable of doing art 
work, such as illustrations or cartoons, 
are especially invited to attend meet-
ings of 1;,ithe staff for assignments. 
One special objective of the maga-
zine will be ~to promote poetry writing 
now a lost "art.. on the Harding Cam-
pus. All contributions to the magazine 
should be handed to the editor well in 
advance of publication dates. All stud-
ents are invited to contribute material 
for publication. Such material should 
be along the line of short stories, fact 
articles, poetry, or any other short work 
of literary merit. 
Future plans call for moneyrsaving 
yearly subscriptions, but at present in-
dividual sales are planned to meet 
printing costs. "Temporo" plans no ad-
vertising budget, but must depend on 
copy sales to pay costs. Next publica-
tion date is tentatively set for the mid-
dle of October, 1947. 
Editor of the publication is Nathan 
Lamb, senior journalism major from 
Fort Worth, Texas. Associate Art &ii-
tors are John Wangor and Tom Laven-
der. Student contributors for the first 
issue were Dick Foltz, Tommy Thomp-
son, Vaughnece Bragg, and John Wan-
gor. 
The project is under the sponsorship 
of Neil B. Cope, professor of journal-
ism. 
New School Bus 
Bought In Summer 
Those students who were met at Ken-
sett on returning to school this Fall 
were transported to Searcy with the 
new, blue and white bus which bas 
replaced the former orange 4lnd black 
one. 
The college bought the bus last 
Spring from the O'Neal Oldsmobile 
and Chevrolet Company of Hugo, Okla-
homa. It is a Chevrolet high-torque 
with Brown-Lie tranmission. Seating 
capacity is forty. 
The bus is used to meet trains at 
Kensett in the fall, at Christmas, and 
in the spring. It is used extensively by 
the chorus groups also being used to 
transport students to and from Little 
Rock for special programs tfiroughout 
the year. 
Edna Hodge, editor of the 1947-48 
Petit Jean, Harding yearbook, .released 
to the Bison for announcement her ap-
pointed staff. Assisting Miss . Hodge· in 
making her selections was Jess Van-
hooser, business manager. 
Charles Brooks, Bible major fro~ 
Dallas, Texas, has been chosen to serve 
as assistant editor. Brooks, president of 
the senior class and the dramatic dub, 
~!> a member of the Lambda Sigma 
social club. 
Chosen to act as assistant business 
manager, Jean Choteau is a music maj-
or from Nowata, ·Oklahoma. Miss Cho-
teau is a member' of various music 
groups on the campus and the Mu Eta 
Adelphian social club. 
Bruce Cooley from New Arleans will 
act as student photographer. Cooley is 
a member of the Sub T-16 social clitb, 
Camera Club, and Press Club. 
Including both editorial and business 
staffs, the following appointments were 
made: 
Art and publicity editor, Lois Jack-' 
son; circulation manager, Morgan Buf-
fington; sales manager, John D. Bald-
win· calendar editor, Frances Smeth-
ers; ' organizations, Madge McCluggage; 
religious editor, Brodie Crouch; snap-
shot editor, Betty Spruell; co-snapshot 
editors, Jack Pruett and Elma Cluck; 
boys' sports, John Summitt; girls' 
sports, Margaret Clampitt; class editors, 
Dot Munger and Grace Johnson; senior 
class editor, Lynn Hefton; high school 
editors, Grace Johnson and Forest Moy-
er; typists, Vera Mae Kiihnl, Edith 
Kiihnl, Alpha Lee Turman and Evelyn 
Coultas. 
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor acts as faculty 
advisor for the staff. 
Photographs are being done by the 
William Walker Studio of Searcy. 
Plane Donated 
For Colle -Ose 
,_ 
A twin-engine ansport type air- " " .. 'oc 
plane has been don ed to the college 
h.y friends of the . school, Dr. George 
S. Benson, preside~t of the college, has 
announced. ' 
The airplane will be used for the 
transportation of the college personnel. 
It is of a type fcrmerly used by the 
Army Air Forces during the war as a 
utility cargo plane. Fully equipped for 
night and instrument flying, it bas a 
range of almost 1,900 miles. Its color 
is two-toned blue, with contrasting 
stripes. Dr. Benson reported that ad-
ditional safety equipment including 
radio compass equipment for all-weath-
er flying, will be installed in the air-
plane in the near future. 
It is now equipped with two 225 
horsepower Jacobs engines and can 
carry five passengers. Burrel Dykes, co-
owner of the Searcy Flying Service, re-
cently flew the airplane from its pre-
vious base and was assigned ilot. 
Tryouts Held For 
Boys' Quartette 
Tryouts for the boys' quartette 
were held in the choral studio Tuesday 
September 23, at 4:15 and 7:00 p. m. 
by L. 0 . Sanderson, former Harding in-
structor in music, and Andy T. Ritchie 
director of the Harding cho.rus and 
men's glee club. An announcement con-
cerning the final selection will appear 
in the Bison later as soon as the in-
formation is released. 
Recognized as the college quartette, 
this group will make several trips dur-
ing the school year and appear on var-
ious programs. 
PAGE TWO HARDING COLLEGE BISON; SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
II FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK II 
Greetings and salutations to yol.l and 
you and you and especially to you who 
are here tor ,the first time. Make your-. 
self right at home. You' re in the 
"Harding family" now. Glad to have 
you. 
pletely lost, came in the other day . and 
asked if she could ·register. We ex-
_pect to have a big, nice sign painted 
, and placed just by the door - that is, 
Official student .weekly newspaper published during the 1egul:...- school year 
·by the students of . Harding ·cohege, Sea~c'y, .ArJqmsas. 
Man bu 
Jbsociated CoDetiSiate Press 
we expect to as soon as our business 
manager, Paul Silas Marner Clark, 
thinks we have sufficient funds to in-
crease my forty-five cent a week al-
lowance. (That's no Joke, son!) 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkanscc po:.t 
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year. 
From where I sit everything sei;ms to 
be pointing toward a most delicious 
year for all. The new freshmen are bus-
zing with an eagerness unequaled in a 
long time. Their freshness perfectli 
tops the usual "return-to-Harding-and 
frien8:s" excitement of the upperclass-
men. 
Jo Connell, Editor 
Assistant Editor 
Glancing through the Petit Jean staff 
for this year I can see no reason why 
the '47-'48 yearbook shouldn't be one 
of the best yet. And with Pint-sized 
Hodge to lead them - well ! ! 







High School Editor 
Business Manager 
BEHIND THE NEWS-
Let me publicly confer upon Al 
Goldman the title of Ace Reporter, 
Grade A plus. Those figures in bis 
story on registration and · enrollment 
were obtained the hard way - the 
vt:r hardest. He used not only his own 
I noticed that Mr. Walker expects 
to complete photographs by the end of 
a two week period. A further cornme11t 
should read that this is possibly only 
with full co-operation from us, the 
student body. Let's do it. (That re-
minds me, I forgot to give Edna my 
schedule and now I don't have a 
scheduled time to have my picture 
made. Oh, well.) 
Maury Logue, 
Madge McCluggage, 
Neil B. Cope 
Assistant Business Manager_ 
Staff Secretary 
Faculty Advisor 
(Complete Staff to be announced later.) 
· .gers and toes to count on but those 
f.Jt Roger Hawley and John Brown! 
The A plus comes because he even con-
vinced Roger that "Oh, it's fun!" 
(They all counted registration cards 
instead of sheep for two nights after-
ward.) 
Since the Bison, most popular of 
newspapers that it is, hiis moved to its 
new location, the former Bookstore, 
more confus people have wandered 
in trying to buy books, pay bills, or 
find out ho wmuch a certain second 
hand text should cost. One girl, com-
Alumni Echoes I 
-~-- -- - - ""'~-~"'!t:..... 
Joyce Quint, Harding student of '47, 
is now working as a stenographer in 
Portland, Oregon. While at Harding 
Joyce was a member of the M. E. A. 
social club and was very active in in-
tramurals. 
&-orher Mattox' s return is giving us 
ll a reason for thinkfulness. If you 
don't know him well yet, then it is ad-
vised that you get acquainted and soon. 
You'll understand why then. 
For the information of all who are 
wondering when they can go horse-
back riding, the college horses have 
been sold since last school year. This 
is due to the rise in prices on feed and 
our inability to raise the riding fees. 
Couldn't be helped. I weep the most. 
science in the Lauderdale Bible School 
at Florence, Alabama. Lois was editor 
of the 1947 Petit Jean and a member 
of the small chorus, the Dramatic 
Club, the Ju Go Ju Club and was 
elected Best-All-Round girl in '47. 
--<>--
Laverne Houtz, ex '43, is now teach-
ing in Portland Christian High School, 
Louisville, Kentucky. Mrs. Houtz was 
the former Aileen Covey. 
-0-- -0--
R o s em a r y Pledger, graduate of '47, is Gladys Wald~. graduate of '46 and 
now teaching business and English at a member of many clubs on. the cam· 
the Lauderdale Bible School in Flor- pus while here, is completing work on 
ence, Alabama. Rosemary was a mem- a Master's degree at L. S. U. in Baton 
ber of the W. H. C., Arkansas, and Rouge, Louisiana. 
Dramatic Clubs while at Harding and --<>-
was also typist for the 1947 Petit Jean. Albert Stroop, graduate of '46, and 
--<>- wife the former Frances Renshaw who 
Howard Ewing, gradua.te of '47, and was' an Omega Phi while here in '46, 
wife, the former Dorothy Burnett, are are living in Daingerfield, Texas, where 
now teaching in Deer, Arkanl.i.s • Albert is the regular minister. Albert 
--o- was a member of the Alpha Psi Omego 
Carl Tate, graduate of '47 and me~ Dramatic Fraternity and of the Sub 
ber of the Cavalier club while here, is T-16 social club. 
now teaching and coaching in the high --o--
sch9-0l/ aCBee.Q~ Arkansas. Maryann Hazlet, graduate of '47 and 
,F'" -o-- member of the GATA social club, is 
,./' Lois Hemingway, graduate of '47, is teaching the third grade in Littleton, 
,; f now teaching home economics and Colorado. 
--Your Library Speaks= 
----------By MARY RUTH SCOTT----------
To those who love- the smell of old 
books, and a whimsical bit of humor, 
rich hours can be in store browsing 
through the collection of books just 
presented to the Harding College lib-
rary by the family of B. F. Rhodes, be-
loved history professor of the college 
since 1924. The collection contains 
books from the personal library of 
Bro. Rhodes, who was known all over 
the state as an outstanding history 
scholar. 
Brother Rhodes collection is an in-
dex of his wide and varied interest and 
knowledge. Much can be learned about 
one from having access to the books an 
individual has learned to love through 
the years, but even more of the lovable 
personality and sense of humor of Bro. 
Rhodes is brought to the foreground 
by the underlined passages and nota-
tions he made in the margins of his 
books. He was an avid and a critical, 
questioning reader. In an English His-
tory of the collection by the statement, 
"Needless to say, the superior adapta-
tion of procedure to ends in view is 
no main reason why justice is both 
surer and speedier in England ... " 
B. F. Rhodes commented "Why justice 
surer and speedier in England?" 
His dry wit is very evident in the 
margin notation in European Govern· 
ment and Politics by Ogg. By an ex· 
planation of judges in Britan being 
protected against reduction of salary he 
wrote, "Judges Jove higher salaries." 
The collection of Bro. Rhodes con-
tains several Hebrew texts, and a well-
worn Greek New Testament. In his 
group of Greek books is found the first 
three books of the Illiad, and Eight 
Orations of Lysias. Such volumes in the 
much used personal library of a man 
is surely an indication of the scholarly 
alertness of his mind. 
One of the outstanding books of 
Bro. Rhodes was "Autopsy of the Mon· 
roe Doctrine" by Gaston Nerval. On 
page 111 the author lamented the fact 
that some people in the U. S. think of 
the Monroe doctrine as indespensable 
to the safety of the Latin American re-
publics. He says that these people have 
not considered the century of progress 
made by the Latin Americans in a num· 
ber of stated ways. Then he mentions 
that what is even more distressing, they 
have not heard of a century of pro-
gress in what he has called internation~ 
al morale which would render today 
any imperalistic assault upon a Latin 
American country for the purpose of 
territorial conquest, a challenge to the 
whole world to civilization. To this 
Bro. Rhodes commended . . . "Inter-
national morale! Indeed! Mussolina in 
His Memory Lives Among 
Us Still 
A spectator missing at ball games ... an empty seat on the front 
row in chapel . . . a friendly good-morning we loved to meet on the 
walk . . . these things faculty and students alike miss as we are all 
conscious that Brother B. F. Rhodes is not here with us to begin this 
year's school work. For the first time in twenty four yeras students 
are not registering for his classes at Harding. His wide knowledge 
and varied experience made him a valuable addition to any history 
department. At Harding he was appreciated for his scholastic at-
tainm~nts, and for his depth of understanding of the Bible teaching 
that he lived so well. His was a rich, full life made so by his untiring 
service to those who were his students, his friends, and all whose life 
he touched. 
Even though the life of Brother Rhodes here has ended, he has 
left in memories to those who knew him a rich heritage because his 
was a great part in forming the Harding college we are part of today. 
Once Brother Rhodes made the statement that he was willing to 
live as long as God had need of him too . .. and then he was ready 
and willing to be with God forever. Such submission describes Bro-
ther Rhodes better than can anything · else. It is good to know that 
in spirit he is with us and about us as we begin this first year after 
his death realizing we miss the strength and the wise counsel that he 
gave to Harding. 
-M.R.S. 
We've More To Learn 
And More To Do .... 
To you who are new on the Harding campus we who are your 
big brothers and sisters at Harding want you to know that we are 
glad you are here. When we think of Harding we do not think of 
buildings of brick nor even the stately trees that shade our campus . 
These things are a blur in the back of our minds as we are over-
whelmed with memories of the boys and girls and faculty members we 
love, and whose lives have reached out and entwined themselves about 
our own in a way that they can never quite be disentangled. To us, 
Harding is an ideal ... yet we know as is every thing about this 
world, it is imperfect. Because it is composed of humans who are 
fashioned of clay, it is far from being perfect. Yet can you find one 
place in the world where there is more love for your fellowman and 
a more earnest striving to reach up ... up ... up .. toward perfec-
tion? 
There is so much we can do to make the school we have chosen 
to be a part of more nearly perfect. Eight hundred strong we must 
think each day of our fellow students' happiness. · That will make us 
the kindest, friendliest group of students in our world. A new stud-
ent wa~ overheard saying that Harding was friendly . . . to the people 
she already knew. Our reputation for friendliness is upheld by the 
many visitors to our campus who owe no loyalty to the school, yet 
exclaim again and again of what a friendly group of people Harding 
is made of. Now you are a part of Harding. A part cannot criticize 
the whole without criticizing itself. To say Harding is not friendly 
is to say you are not friendly. How 'bout that? You are inditing 
yourself. Come on, now, and smile and say hello! Remember, we 
need you to make of our imperfections a more glorious and without 
you we know our success will be limited. 
Ethiopia, Eh!" 
On the fly-leaf of the same book he 
wrote "Usefulness of Monroe Doctrine 
when made 1832 grossly overrated. 
page 101-2. 
"It seems that well-read author Gas-
ton Nerval does not comprehend our 
government in Congressional, Executive 
and Judicial. Page 121'.'. 
An interesting biography of the col-
lection is "Mary Queen of Scotts and 
the Iles" by Stefan Zweig. It is the 
kind of book you cannot merely flip 
through. You will find yourself stop-
ping to read a paragraph here and 
-M.R.S. 
there in spite of yourself. 
What an opportunity for history 
majors in the addition of these books 
to the library! Bro. Rhodes was a care-
ful underliner as he read. He under-
lined sparin£1y, but wisely, making a 
reader sure that any passage underlined 
or in brackets for some reason caught 
the attention of the eyes of Bro. 
Rhodes. 
You will find in these and other 
books an interest that will cause you to 
rearrange your spectacles and find a 
chair for an hour of fascinating brows-
ing. 
SEPTEMBJ!R 2 ~. 194 7 
MARCH RAIN 
Hunched in a dim row 
a thin line of houses 
glided past the train window, 
and I watched agape 
at how they huddled in the rain 
and sought shelter on the Texas plain 
where there was none. 
I watched a solitary figure 
shoe top deep in mud 
as he slogged his way homeward 
in the cold foggy rain. 
Which house was his of these 
that cowered in the rain? 
The brief scene flitted train-speed 
past my window and I never saw, 
or knew, 
which house he lived in ... 
--a-
This was written by Nathan Lamb, G. I. senior and editor of 
TEMPORO, student monthly magazine. 
Re-Prints 
-from days gone by-
January, 1933. 
The Sub T-16 club gave an interest-
ing and varied program in chapel. In· 
eluded was a solo by BOB NEIL. Next, 
the audience was favored with a duet 
by NEIL COPE and MARVIN KIN· 
CAID. They rendered their version of 
that old American classic, "Chop 
Sticks.' The Sub T quartette sang 
'Monkee' - or 'I Went to the Animal 
Fair'. This song was dramatized with 
FRANK RHODES as Jocko, the monk· 
ey. 
October, 1936 
ZELMA BELL was chosen to setve 
as secretary-treasurer of the Poetry 
club. 
February, 1932. 
Harding President ARMSTRONG 
was guest and principal speaker at the 
weekly luncheon of the Morrilton 
Rotary Club. 
February, 1932. 
GEO. S. BENSON, professor of ori· 
ental history, has prepared a series of 
illurtrated lectures to begin soon. 
October, 1939. 
Among nine smdents selected on 
Who's Who in American Universities 
and Colleges, the three with the high-
est scholarship ratings were JACK 
WOOD SEARS, S. F. TIMMERMAN, 
and L. D. FRAISHER. 
Directory of 
Extra-Curriculars 
New here? This directory has been 
prepared to acquaint you with the extra-
curricular activities Harding places at 
your disposal. 
Any questions you may have in mind 
may be referred to any student who has 
been here before. Yours for the ask-
ing. 
CLUBS 
CAMERA CLUB. Open to all. Dues. 
Weekly meeting. Members have access 
to college camera and dark room. Pro-
cedures for proper photographing and 
developing are the theme for the year. 
Neil B. Cope, faculty advisor. 
PRESS CLUB. Open to all. No dues. 
Meets bi-monthly Puts out the Bison, 
campus weekly newspaper. Neil B. 
Cope, faculty advisor. 
DRAMATIC CLUB. Open to all. 
Due.s Meets weekly. Produces one and 
three act plays during the year Smd-
ent managed. 
STATE CLUBS. Vary with states. 
Not every state represented here main-
tains a club. 
E ECONOMIC~ CLUB. Open 
Mrs. S 
SOCIAL CLUBS. Membership comes 
by invitation. Each student enrolled 
received an invitation to one club at 
the close of the first six weeks period. 
Girls' clubs meet bi-monthly on Satur-
day nights. Mu Eta Adelphians 
(MEA's), Tofebt, Ju Go Ju, Las Com-
paneras (LC's). G. A. T. A., Wood-
son Harding Comrades (WHC's), Met-
ah Moe, Phi Delta, Omega Phi, and H 
Club. 
Boys' clubs meet weekly on Monday 
night after Monday night meeting. Tro-
jans, GA URS ( vetearu), Cavaliers, 
Sigma Rho Kappa, Koinonia, TNT, 
Alpha Phi Kappa, Delta Iota, Sub T-16 
Frater Sodalis, and Lambda Sigma. 
MUSIC 
LARGE CHORUS. 0 to all. No 
dues. Meets Tuesday and Friday · even-
ing, 6:00. Andy T. Ritch'e, director. 
SMALL CHORUS. Me bership by 
tryout Andy T. Ritchie, irector. 
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB. Open to all. 
No dues. Meets Monday and W ednes-
day evening, 6 :00. Florence Jewell, 
director. 
BOYS' GLEE CLUB. Open to all. 
No dues. Meets Monday and Wednes-
day evening, 6 :00. Andy T. Ritchie, 
director. 
ATHLETICS 
SWIMMING. Pool is open to all en· 
rolled in training school, academy, or ( 
college. No charge. Schedule for boys ' 
and one for girls will be announced. 
TENNIS. Courts open for all. 
INTRAMURALS. Open for all. Dur-
ing the year intramurals for boys and 
girls in basketball, softball, volleyball. 
For boys, touch football. Tournaments 





Mr. and Mrs. George M. Scott, mis~ 
sionaries from Northern Rhod;sia vis-
ited the campus last week. The Scotts 
went to Africa in 1927 and in 1932 
started Namwianga, one of the three 
missions in Rhodesia. With the Scotts 
who are from Alaska, was Brother 
Reese from Texas. 
-<>--
Herbert Lawrence, graduate of '47, 
from Sarotago, Arkansas visited friends 
on the campus this weekend. 
-o--
Miss Eu"'enia Srover of Oregan came 
back to her Alma Mater this week. 
She was a Ju Go Ju, graduating in '46 
Miss Stover has been working in Nash.-
ville, Tennessee but plans to complete 
work on her masters degree soon at 
George Peabody College, Nashville, 
Tennessee. 
Thelda Healy, graduate of '47, is 
now visiting her sister Mrs. Thednal 
Garner of Searcy, and friends at school. 
SEPTEMBER 25, 1947 
Bales To Meet 
W ell-Kno.wn · Atheist 
In Public Discussion 
Dr. James D. Bales, professor of 
Bible and head of the depar ent of 
Bible will meet in public discussion in 
Searcy on October 6 to 9 a man who is 
considered one of the chief exponents 
of atheism in the United States. 
He is Woolsey Teller, of New 
York City, general secretary of the 
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Atheism. One of the public 
lecturers and veteran debaters of that 
group, Mr. Teller also. edits "The 
Truthseeker," which is the oldest pub-
lication in the nation dedicated to the 
spread of atheism. He has written sev-
Cial books, among them "Essays of an 
Atheist" and "The Atheism of Astron-
omy." 
Dr. Bales, well-known in the church-
es of Christ as a teacher and scholar 
of the Bible, preacher, and writer, is 
currently at work on a series of vol-
umes on evolution, the existence of 
God, and Christian evidences. He has 
written several books. 
The debate will run Monday through 
Thursday for two hours each evening, 
each speaker using in turn thirty minu-
tes, twenty miQutes, and ten minutes. 
On two nights Mr, Teller will af-
firm: "Resolved, That the Universe Is 
Not Governed by Intelligence"; the 
remaining two . nights Dr. Bales will 
affirm: "Resolved. That God It." 
The discussion agreement calls for an 
additional public debate to be sponsor-
ed by the A. A. A. A. in some other 
city, at a later time. It was Charles 
Smith, president of the association, who 
engaged "the late W. L. Oliphant in 
public debate in 1929. 
According to present plans, Dr. 
· Bales said, the debate will be recorded 
and published. 
"Evolution is one of the subjects 
that will be brought into the discus-
sion," Dr. Bales said. "In denying God, 
the atheist must fall back on evolution 
as the explanation of the existence of 
earth, life, and mankind." 
Dr. Bales explained that one finds 
many references to the idea of evolu-
tion, as if it were an established fact 
of science, in public schools, universi~ 
OKLAHOMA 
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO. 
-0--




Searcy, -:- Arkansas 
ties, magazines and newspapers. 
"Our young people, especially, come 
into contact with various forms of un-
belief,' Dr. Bales said. "There is no 
doubt, that they will be thus confronted 
and the question for brethren to face .• 
is: "Will Christians have the necessary 
courage and information to meet un-
belief successfully?" 
The coming debate is one of a num-
ber that Dr. Bales expects to arrange 
in the near future. 
Expansion Program 
Started On Downtown 
Church Building 
The downtown congregation of the 
Church of Christ began an expansion 
program on their church building five 
weeks ago. Among the improvements is 
the enlargement of the building 
twenty-four feet to the west to give 
additional space to the auditorium. A 
baptistry, two dressing rooms, and one 
class room have been added to the rear 
of the building. A new entrance is 
being placed on the north east corner 
of the building. 
To give more visibility and floor 
space, the former partitions for Sun-
day school rooms have been removed, 
and replaced with steel supports. 
The lighting system has been com-
pletely changed from incandesant light-
ing to overhead flurosent fixtures 
which will increase the light and give 
more beauty to the auditorium. The 
overhead has been remodeled to a flat 
top ceiling with 16x32 inch insulating 
tile used on the interior. To the rear 
of the annex have been added two new 
class rooms. 
Besides the remodeling work that has 
taken place orders have been placed 
for new seats and carpets. Thednal 
Garner, in charge of construction re-
ports that these should be received 
within the next two weeks when all 
the work will be completed. 





211 W. Arch St. Searcy 
l
l W~nder Food Market 
Fresh Fruits , Vegetables 
Meats 
M. M. GARRISON 
OPTOME RIST AND JEWELER 
Phone 225 Comer Spruce & Race Sts. 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 





One Half Block North Security Bank 
· East Side Court Square 
P,AGE THREE 
Special Conference 
Held For Faculty 
Harding Misses Exhibit 
Varied Tastes In Fashions 
the propos1t1ons discussed were: faith, 
baptism, aposwy, and the establishment 
of the Church. 
Dr. Ballard, a veteran of numerous 
debates, is a preacher and a teacher in 
the Orthodox Baptist Institute in .Ard· 
more, Oklahoma. 
Through th~ assistance of Dr. H . .M. B'J Be#J Btmr 
Gage, Harding's advisor for admission 
into the North Central Association, a 
special conference for the college facul-
ty members was held on September 11 
and 12 beginning at eight o'clock. All 
the sessions of this special conference 
were held in the banquet room at the 
Mayf;:tir Hotel. 
Dr. Gene A. Wallar, known for his 
contribution in the field of personnel 
work, directed discussions in the field 
of financial and business management 
of a college. 
Gordon W. Butler, who is now busi-
ness manager and professor of business 
administration at Coe College, con-
ducted discussions in the field of fin-
ancial and business management of a 
college. 
The discussions directed by Dr. Wal-
. Ier were aimed at a pattern for ef-
fective personnel work here. 
A more active faculty participation 
in general business management, was 
the desired result of this conference. 
Academy News 
by KATHERINE CONE 
The Academy girls' clubs held their 
first meetings of the school year Sat-
urday night. Officers for the two clubs 
have been announced as follows: KAT, 
president, Shirley Duffel; vico-presi-
dent, Lorene Nichols; secretary, Oneta 
Dorris; Sargent-at-Arms, Anita Show-
E. D. vV AKE NIGHT 
Electrical Appliances, Radios 
Plumbing, Gas, Electrical 





DR. R. W. TOLER 
Dentist 
I X-RAYS 
Paris a la Harding! The favorite 
dish of our campus. A wool skirt - a 
cotton dress! (The weather man can't 
make up his mind, so neither can the 
girls). A bow - a bustle! We have 
them all. Styles have strictly turned 
over a new leaf, and colors have play-
ed a most important part in the recon-
version; especially was this evident 
Tuesday night when everybody bloom-
ed out in RED. To continue our color 
ers. SUB-DEB, president Nancy Priest-
ly; vice-president, Barbara Meek; secre-
tary, Audrey Mcguire; Sargent-at-Arms, 
Rosie Sprinkle. 
Miss Annabel Lee sponsors the KAT 
club, while Mrs. Joe Pryor sponsors the 
Sub-Debs. 
The Academy boys' clubs will hold 
their first meetings Saturday night, 
September 2 7. 
-o-
The Senior Class of Harding Acad-
emy elected their class officers last 
Tuesday in a one o'clock meeting. The 
Academy principal, Ed. Sewell, was 
elected as class sponsor. The officers 
are as follows: Emil Menes, president; 
Anna Louise Pope, vico-president; 
Oneta Dorris, secretary; and Lloydene 
Saunderson, treasurer. 
B. B. BENTON'S 
BUSY BEE BARBER SHOP 
Haircuts 40c Shaves 25c 
"With or Without Conversation" 







HANDY - HELPFUL 
Jus" off the Campus 
OUR BEST AD 
IS A 
' 
Ml ELL - DRESSED YOU! 
D & W Men's Store 
"Personalized Service" 
---~--------·--·-1 
WHITE HOUSE , 
CAFE 
Meals - - Short Orders 
"A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN GOME 
KNOWING YOU WILL BE WELCOME" 
theme, some of our lovely lasses are 
wearing green, brown, and black hose 
to match their fall ensembles. In the 
early twentieth century the ladies were 
wearing long skirts, so it seems. that 
fashions move in cycles as well as his-
tory since our ladies are again length-
ing their skirts. 





Dr. James D. Bales, head of the 
Bible Deportment, returned to the cam-
pus Friday from Bemis, Tennessee, 
where he held a four day debate with 
Dr. L. 'S. Ballard of Ardmore, Oklar 
homa. 
With a day devoted to each subject, 
Compliments 
SANITARY l MARKET 
The debate was held September 15· 
18 in a building owned by the church 
of Christ. 
Frank Van Dyke, minister of the 
Highland Avenue church of Christ, 
moderated for Professor Bales, while 
Mr. Sherrill, Benton, moderated for 
Mr. Ballard. 
Because of the lack of standing room 
many people were turned away after 
every seat was filled. 
PHELPS 
SHOE SHOP 
Shoes Repaired While 
You Wait 
SMITH-VAUGHAN . 1
1 MERCANTILE COMPANY 
-0-
White County's Fastest 
Growing Store 
•• a a. a. • • • a •• a. a a I I • 
Atlas Life Insurance Company 
H. A. SIMMONS GENERAL AGENT 
Endowment Insurance - Educational Policies - Mortgage Insurance 
Sick, Accident, Hospital Policies 
HOUSE PHONE 408 OFFICE PHONE 692 
Buy The Kind of Insurance You Collect While You Are Living 
"ALL STUDY AND NO BURGERS 
MAKES JACK A HUNGRY BOY" 
-Open 6 :00 a. m. -10 :30 p. m.-
ASK THE OLD TIMERS ABOUT THE 
BEANE RY 
GOOD FOOD -:- A JUKE BOX 
Meal Tickets - 10 per cent Discount 
HAMBURGERS, With Lettuce .......... 15c 
HAMBURGERS, Deluxe ............... 20c 
Free Delivery Service - Starting Sept 29th 
The Beanery 




(Continued from page one.) 
young daughter. He takes the position 
held last year by Perry Mason, now on 
leave to study for his doctorate at Pea-
body College. 
Dr. James Kern Sears, son of Dean 
and Mrs. L. C. Sears, returns to become 
associate profesor of phyical sciences. 
A graduate of the college in 1942, Dr. 
Sears took his M. S. from the Univer-
sity of Missouri in 1944 and his Ph.D. 
chere this year. 
Jardine McKerlie, Canadian engine-
er, heads industrial education and also 
supervision of the new construction at 
the college. His daughter, Miss Flor-
ence McKerlie, has accepted a position 
as cashier in the business office. Miss 
McKerlie served as assistant bursar the 
second half of last school year. 
G. C. Brewer, minister· of the Jack-
son Avenue church of Christ in Mem-
phis, Tenn., will become full-time pro-
fessor of Bible for the winter quarter. 
Brother Brewer taught two Bible cour-
ses the spring term of last year. 
Two new instructors have joined the 
- English department as assistant pro-
fessors. They are Miss Pearl Latham 
(B. A., Harding College, '30; M. A. 
University of Oklahoma, '40), and Miss 
Irene Johnson (M. A., University of 
Oklahoma, '4 7) . 
Miss Esther M. Mitchell, R. N., will 
supervise the new infirmary. 'She re-
ceived her nurse's training at Wesley 
Training School, Witchita, Kansas. 
G. M. Ward is instructor in mathe-
matics and science in high school. He 
holds B. A. degree from both Arkansas 
College and Washington and Lee Uni-
versity, and M. A. from the University 
of Arkansas. 
Mrs. Iris Martin, experienced in-
structor in public schools of Oklahoma, 
is teaching in the training school. 
F. W. Mattox, professor of Bible, 
returns from graduate work at Peabody 
College to his teaching duties and posi-
tion as dean of men. He returns with 
his Ph.D., and has become head of the 
student counselling program. 
Miss Ruth Langford returns to the 
art department following a year's leave 
for special study in Colorado. 
Aside from instructional personnel, 
there are few changes. Fon D:irham. 
(B. A., Harding College, '47), has be-
come a full-time employee of the col-
lege as superintendent of buildings and 
grounds. Greg Rhodes, who has as-
sisted in maintenance work is manag-
ing the laundry. 
There have been three resignations 
from the staff. C. D. Brown, business 
Compliments of ~ 
WHITE COUNTY 
WATER CO. 
manager of the college for the last ten 
years, resigned effective 'September 1. 
Carl Spain, assistant professor of Bible, 
resigned at the close of summer school 
to accept the Bible chair at Texas 
Technological College, Lubbock, and to 
assist the Broadway church there. Miss 
Catherine Score, librarian since the col-
lege moved to Searcy, resigned in June. 
She has accepted a position with Wes-




The retirement of Mrs. Florence M. 
Cathcart as Dean of Women of Hard-
ing College and appointment as Dean 
Emeritus was announced to the student 
body of Harding College by Dr. Geo. 
S. Benson, at the opening chapel last 
Thursday. Continuing to reside in Pat-
tie Cobb Hall, Mrs. Cathcart will re-
main on the faculty teaching courses in 
primary education and instructing in 
remedial reading in the grade school. 
Mrs. Cathcart joined the staff of 
Harding College in 1924 when the 
college was located at Morrilton. There 
she taught in the primary department, 
was active in chorus work and gave 
special emphasis to public school music 
in the grade school. Active in the 
establishment of Harding's dramatic 
group, the Campus Players in 1925, 
Mrs. Cathcart named the organization 
and wrote the constitution. In 1932 she 
received her B. A. degree in education 
which she completed while teaching 
full-time. 
Mrs. Cathcart lived in Harper, Kan-
sas until she completed grammar school 
and high school after which she ac· 
cepted a position teaching in Winfield, 
Kansas. Later she did work in music 
and was a member of the three hund-
red voice chorus at Southwest College. 
She continued teaching during this time 
and in addition was a member of the 
Apollo Club, a musical organization 
and the Rossitti Club, a literary group. 
From Winfield Mrs. Cathcart went 
to Mulvane, Kansas where her activi· 
ties other than teaching included con-
ducting a ladies' Bible class and work-
ing with the Mulvane Woman's Club. 







KROH ' s 
LADIES' APPAREL 
Southern Auto Stores 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
Let Us Be Your Down Town Friend 
We Carry Household Goods, Electrical Equip-
ment, Luggage and Sporting Goods 
-COME IN AND SEE US-
-WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS-
We Invite You To Make Our Store Your 
Loafing Quarters or Headquarters During 
Your School Year 
ME N'S STORE 
. ~ . . . .. . ~. .. ., • . . . . .~ . .. • . ' . . .. r , 
HARDING COLLEGE BISON, SEARCY, Atu'<ANSAS 
Registration Facts--
< Continued from page one.) 
ure which had been proved successful 
during the swollen spring enrollment 
of 1947. · . 
Each· registrant was armed with a 
number which admitted · him to the 
gymnasium . whereupon he was usher-
ed to a table where a shelf of indivi-
dual record and enrollment cards were 
filled out. Step number two brought 
the registrant to . a seat before his fac-
ulty advisor who helped to plan a 
yearly schedule. Released by the advis-
or, class sections were assigned and 
class card filled out. Dean Sears record-
ed a final approval upon each student's 
schedule and the student was directed 
to the Bursar's table, or in the case of 
ex-servicemen, to a special table, where 
tuition, fees and other details were tak-
en care of. Ex-servicemen then proceed~ 
ed to an interview with a representa-
tive of the Veteran's Administration 
who helped file the ex-GI's claim for 
training. 
Mexico and Washington, D. G. with 1 
each. In addition are 15 Canadians and 
an Australian. Three are from South-
ern Rhpdesia and one student from 
I:Io.ng Kong, China. · 
Exclusive of the above totals is the 
Harding Academy registration which 
totals 75, a figure very nearly corres-
ponding to that of last year. Under 
Principal Ed Sewell's leadership, stud-
ents from 12 states and the Dominion 
of Canada will pursue their studies 
with their classmates from Arkansas. 
The enrollment figures of the Train-
ing School have not yet been made a-
vailable, but are believed by Miss An-
nabel Lee, principal, to correspond very 




A growing and expanding library at 
Harding College, one of the largest 
college libraries in the state, now con-
tains 25,000 volumes. 
Howard Dean Curtis of Lead Hill, 
Ark., a veteran of the Italian Cam-
paign, and Doris Eileen Pritchard of 
Holland, Mo., led the freshman en-
rollment, which when complete totaled 
308 as compared with 405 upper class-
men. Of this figure there are 407 boys 
and 306 girls. 
Miss Annie May Alston, librarian, 
forsees a steady increase in library ac-
cessions but also envisions the Harding 
library ~ an increasingly imp0rtant ad-
junct to the college curriculum. 
A breakdawn reveals 30 states repre-
sented plus the District of Colombia. 
315 Arkansans make Texas a not so 
very close second with 59. Oklahoma 
follows with 47, Tennessee with 41 and 
Missouri 40. Following are Louisiana 
19, Mississippi 18, Kansas 16, Ken· 
tucky 14, Illinois and Ohio, 13 each, 
Alabama and Florida 12 each, Michi-
gan, California and Indiana with 9 
each, Pennsylvania 7, Colorado, Geor· 
gia and New York with 6 each, West 
Virginia with 5, Massachusetts and 
Iowa with 3 each, Wisconsin, Oregon, 
North Carolina and New Jersey with 
2 each and Nebraska, Montana, New 
A new library building has been in 
CENTRAL l 
BARBER SHOP 
Come Over and See Us 
HERE TO SERVE-- l I 
WOOD-FREEMAN I 
LUMBER CO. i 
AUTO STORE 
]. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr 
Phone No. 30 
----<>-
·I 
Building Materials • f 
Phone 446 i 
f 
t--.._·~ ~W~E~S -T-E~R~N~~ll l 
__. 
THE THOMPSON HATCHERY&:: THE THOMPSON CO. 
U. S. Approved , R.O.P. Enriched Baby Chicks , Since 1927 
We buy poultry, eggs, hides, furs, etc:, operate modern pecan shelling plant 
H. M. Thompson and M. 0. Thompson Phone 156, Searcy, Ark. 
For A Complete Line of GOOD RECORDS, PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIOS AND OTHER APPLIANCES 
Most All Harding Students Come To--
D. T. WILLIAMS & SON 
ACRO'SS THE STREET FROM HARDING COLLEGE 
EAST CENTER BARBER SHOP 
HAIR CUTS A SPECIALTY 
910 East Center Street 




We invite yo,u to use 
our institution. 
the drawingboard stage for some time, 
and promises to take the definite form 
of brick and mortar during the school 
year. It will be the first of a series of 
new structures that will fill important 
need in the college's liberal arts pro-
gram. 
Meanwhile, temporary expansion is 
underway in the library. Stack room 
has been expanded by building a sec-
ond tier of shelves. The large room ad· 
joining the reading room on the north 
·side of Godden · Hall, which was form-
SEPTEMBER 2 5, 1947 
about 40 religious publications, now 
come to the library. The new periodi-
cal reading room will provide a special 
place where recent copies of magaiines 
may be shelved and used. 
More facilities for browsing and for 
displaying new and significant books 
will be set up, according to Miss Al-
ston's plans. It is the hope of the new 
librarian that more and more students 
and faculty members will find the 
library a source of valuable studies and 
of leisure reading. 
. erly used as the art department studio, 
will be annexed to present library quar-
ters as a periodical reference room. An 
additional small room will be convert-
ed into a workroom for library activi-
ties such as cataloging, mending, and 
poster work. 
This year the fish pond was cleaned 
with a minimum of deaths. Only three 
fish were killed . 
:t ~~~ERN BEAUIT SHOP 1 
Nannie Lee Shoffner i 
The reading room has been redeco-
rated during the summer, and addi-
tional work will be done to make the 
present library quarters a more pleas-
ant and efficient place to work. 
More than 200 magazines, including 





610 East Center Street 
Hours - 7 :30 a. m. to 5 :00 p. m. Except Saturday, Close 2 :00 p. m. 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE 
ALWAYS WELCOME 
-at-




Welcome Back,, Harding Students! 
MAKE THE "FAMILY SHOE STORE" YOUR 
' HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR SHOE NEED 
AGAIN THIS YEAR -- WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS 
A HIT WITH 
EVERY MISS 
LEATHER CASUALS 
Here's o jaunty shoe that knows its way 
ar~und .• . so easy to wear, so partial to 
action, so adaptable to your gayer moocb. 
c 
\ 
The Searcy Bank J F AMIL y SHOE STORE ' 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
• 
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Social I'll Events 
.. B N ..... Society Editor Dot Munger .•• 
Weddings Highlight 
Summer Social Events 
Missouri. 
Miriam Laron was the bride's at-
tendant. 
Thomas Walkup was the groom's 
best man. 
MILLER_ HOGAN Mr. and Mrs. Wyche are now living 
in Vet Village while he is going to 
Judy Hogan was married to Jule school. 
Miller in a ceremony in the Fourth and 
'State church of Christ in Little Rock, 
September 7. Cleon Lyles was the offi- . KITZMILLER - SIMERLY 
ciating minister. 
Jacque Gunn, the bride's sister was 
her maid of honor. 
lewis Sharp was best man. 
After a wedding trip to Kentucky, 
the couple will be at home in Searcy 
where both are attending College. 
MURRAY - COLEMAN 
Miss Fayetta Coleman was married 
to Malcolm C. Murray on May 29, in 
the home of Mrs. J. T. Cone. 
The ceremony was performed by Dr. 
Jack Wood 'Sears. 
Claudia Pruett was the bride's at-
tendant. 
Carthal Angel served as best man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray are at home at 
110 Grand Avenue in Searcy. 
BATSON - DAVIS 
Gwen Davis was married to Robert 
Batson in the minister's home in Shef-
field, Alabama. 
Mr. and Mrs. Batson are students at 
Harding, and are living in Vet Village. 
STRAUGHN - BREWER 
Dorothy Brewer became the bride of 
Dale Straughn in a ceremony perform-
ed Thursday, August 28, in Saint Elmo 
church of Christ, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Charles R. Brewer, uncle of the bride, 
officiated. 
Nuptial music was provided by 
Sarha Baker and Gloria Wheeler. 
The bride's maid o1 honor was Doris 
Straughn. 
Robert Webb served as best man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Straughn will be at 
home at Columbia, where he will at· 
tend the University of Missouri. 
PETIY - PRUITT 
The wedding of Claudia Pruitt to 
Bill Petty was solemnized in the God-
den Hall Reception Room on Sunday 
afternoon, August 31. 
Dean L. C. Sears performed the 
ceremony. 
Mrs Alvin Hobby was the bride's 
only attendant. 
Jack Pruitt was best man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Petty are living in 
Searcy while he is enrolled in college. 
WYCHE - WALDON 
Marie Walden and Kerry Wyche 
were married on August 30 in Neosho, 
Phyllis 'Simerly, Johnson City, Ten-
nessee was married to Carl Kitzmiller 
of Jonesboro, Tennessee. The ceremony 
was performed August 17 in the home 
of the officiating minister, Robert 
Boyd. 
After a wedding trip to Washing.-
ton, D. C., the couple returned to 
Harding where Carl is a senior in col-
lege. 
MOODY - TIJRMAN 
In a ceremony at home, Velma 
Turman became the bride of Waynnc 
Moody, Sarurday, September 20. Dr. 
Jack Wood Sears read the ceremony. 
Alpha Lee Turman was her sister's 
attendant. 
Paul Clark attended the groom. 
They will make their home in Har-
rison, Arkansas where Wayne has a 
teaching position. 
GANUS - JOHNSON 
The Christian church in East Prairie, 
Missouri, was the place of the wedding 
of Doris Johnson to Jimmie Ganus on 
August 12. Howard White of New 
Orleans performed the ceremony. 
Edith Johnson was her sister's maid 
of honor. Bridesmaids were: Lois 
Church, Jo Connell, ·Dorothy Car, and 
Geraldine Sams. 
Cliff Ganus was best man. Ushers 
were: George Reagon, Melvin Ganus, 
and Walter Johnson. 
Mrs. Florence Jewell and Madge Mc-
Cluggage provided the nuptial music. 
The bride and groom are '47 grad-
uates of Harding. 
They are at home in Charleston, 
Mississippi. 
HURD - BALLENGER 
Pat Ballenger, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Ballenger of Corning, Ark-
ansas was married to Harlan Hurd at 
her home· on August 12. The groom's 
father officiated. 
Gwen Futrell was maid of honor. 
Margaret Chaffin and Peggy Futrell 
were bridesmaids. 
Morse Hurd was best man. Ushers 
were Jimmy Ballenger and Johnny 
Mayfair 
A Hundred Kinds of Tracts 
At Cut Price 
See Paul D. Harvey 
SMITH'S SHOE STORE 
FANCY SOCKS AND COLORED SHOE STRINGS 
SHOE POLISH - Use Renew - Make Old Shoes New 
·----._---~·--------·-·---,_..---.._.--._..._ __ ._.._ ____ _..._ ____ .._ __ _.. .... 
I, 
WHITE HOUSE 
Grocery and Market 
TRY OUR ICE CREAM 
Vanilla, pint, .... . ................ 20c 
Fruits and Flavors, pint, ............ 25c 
HARDING. COU.EGE.B.ISONt .SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
' '• . ' . . 
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Ward. 
The couple are both former students 
of Harding. They are living in Corning 
where Harlan is preaching for the 
church in Walnut Ridge. 
DENHAM - SMART 
Margaret Smart was married to 
Ralph Denham on August 26 at the 
Bayview Avenue church of Christ in 
Toronto, Canada. C. G. McPhee was 
the officiating minister. 
Mrs. J. D. Bales was her sister's 
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Olive Peddle and Leala Denham. 
Douglas LaCourse was best man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Denham are living in 
Searcy while he attends Harding. 
LaCOURSE - BRANNAN 
Thelma Brannan was married to 
Douglas LaCourse in the church of 
Christ in Marietta, Ohio, on August 16. 
The bride's brother, C. A. Brannan, 
performed the ceremony. 
After a trip to Canada, the couple 
is now at home in Searcy and are en-
rolled in school. 
LA WYER - DUGGER 
The wedding of Lou Dugger and 
Virgil Lawyer was solemnized on July 
8 in the Hillsboro church of Christ, 
Hillsboro, Texas with Robert Lawyer 
officiating. 
Dorothy Munger was maid of lionor. 
The other two attendants of the bride 
were Jane Sanford and Judy Garrett. 
Vernon Lawyer served his brother as 
best man. Ushers were Lewis Yingling 
and Joe Dugger. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawyer are now in 
Texas preparing to leave for Japan. 
CATTERTON - IMBODEN 
Fayrene Imboden became the bride 
of Gene Catterton on August 27, with 
Granville Tyler, minister from Russell-
ville, Alabama, performing the double 
ring ceremony. 
The maid of honor was Lois Sea-
baugh. 
The groom's father served as best 
man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Catterton are attending 
school at Harding and living in Vet 
Village. 
J. D. Phillips & Son 
RADIOS 
Electrical Appliances 
120 W. Race St. Phone 76 
Heave Ho Says 
Clark As Bison 
Finds New Home 
By Etoam Sbrdh 
"Hut tWo, three, HOIST," yelled 
"Sergeant" Paul Clark at the struggling 
group of bumble frosh as they rugged 
at the massive desk in the first room. 
left side, of Grey Gables last Friday. 
As is the usual procedure, the "lieu-
tenant" __: in this case Jo Connell -
stood around observing and timiidly 
offering suggestions. This venture could 
be called "operations Bison moving 
day", because thats what it was. Ed. 
Connell and Business Manager were 
taking swift advantage of the chance to 
vacate Grey Gables in favor of the 
newly acquired domain in Godden 
Hall. 
To those knocked down in the rush, 
it must have looked like a mass evacua-
tion frQm the Russian front. Desks, 
chairs, typewriters, "201" files, bound 
"Photographer 2c" John Moore pre-
sisted on· insisting to Ye Ed. Jo that 
the pictW'e depanment be assisned an 
office. With ears dosed to same, the 
'47-'48 editor carefully filed in the 
wastebasket all papers left by lsat 
year's ed. 
The greatest service rendered came 
from Tommy Thompson. He put a new 
typewriter ribbon on the typewriter. 
A.t home without leave during opera· 
tions was Pvt. Jimmie Atkinson. 
Thinking his assignment was "Ob-
servation", Maury Logue stood in the 
hall and observed and observed and ob-
served and then he left. 
As soon as the new quarters were 
presentable, the "Editors Hat", passed 
down through the ages since 1940 from 
S. F. Timmerman, was brought in 
state by a wea.ry but happy editor to 
its new home to inspire the staff of the 
1§°47-48 Bison. 
School Buys New 
Baldwin Piano 
volumes, copy paper, trophies, plaques, A new Baldwin concert grand piano 
light fixtures, pictures, metal cuts, book has been purchased by Harding Col-
cases, and last but far from least, a lege. It will be placed on stage in the 
four by six (and I do mean feet) auditorium to be used for various acti-
picture of some beatup nag, the prize vities during the year. At present the 
possession of Ye Ed. Connell. instrument is in Professor Haflinger's 
With numerous "corporals" and studio. The instrument that was form-
"pfcs" around to lend a helping hand . erly in his studio has been returned for 
( figurtively speaking) the sweating repairs. 
frooh finally entered the Bison's new Professor Haflinger requests students 
home and fell in a state of exhaustion. not to use the new piano without his 
Enter then the non-coms. Then "Cpls" authorization. 
Joe Lemmons, Burl Curtis, Morgan --------------
Buffington, and Danny Colltns really 
made their presences felt with "put it 
here, no, not there, hei:e, etc." 
"Pfc" Mary Ruth Scott contributed her 
ing Shakespeare to the hard working 
Frosh. 
The activity for the next few minutes 
made a bee hive seem like a sit down 
strike. "Pfc" Roger Hawley deaned out 
the filing cabinet with a broom, while 
"Sic" Mary Ruth Scott contributed her 
share of the toil by wiping the window 
sills. 
C. J. FANSLER 
NED'S JEWELRY 
WATCH REPAIRING 





By 1'1114 Hambiy 
I arrive on Sunday, 
Register on Monday 
In a line from here to there. 
I'm always lost, 
And frequently bossed, 
I've started tearing my hair. 
I'm late to each class, 
I've lost my meal pass, 
As a collegian, I am a flop. 
My pen is leaky, 
-My voice is squeaky, 
When does all this mess stop? 
When do I acquire the carefree 
ease 
Of sophomores who do as they 
please? 
When do I get that superior 
look of juniors who never 
crack a book? 
I'll never own a senior diploma 
Why oh why did I roama from 
homa? 




JULE L. MILLER 
MAGICIAN 
Available For 
Club Banquets - Parties 
and Socials 
At Moderate Prices 
JEWELER 
LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, Shoes-
MENS-Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes-
Phone No. 374 
110 E. Vine Searcy Robbins-Sanford 
~ercantile Company 







"A Friendly Institution'' 
Welcome! 
TO ALL THE HARDING FACULTY 





CAFE & BUS STATION 
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Softball T ourname11t Opens~ . 
Intramural Sports Season 
Sophs Beats Juniors 7-3 
In Class· Playoffs Gaine Student Football Tickets 
The Sophomores opened the 1947-
48 sports program last Friday with a 7 
to 3 victory over the Juniprs in the 
first game of the class softball tOurna--
ment. Jack Lawyer held the losers to · 
four scattered hits, while the Sophs 
rocked George Reagan for nine, five of 
them coming in a big sixth inning ral-
ly that put the game on ice. 
The Juniors scored first in the open-
ing frame, getting two runs on a walk 
to Charlie Draper, a single by Marcy 
Lemons, an infield error, and a fly 
ball. They added another in the third 
as Draper coaxed his second pass, 
worked his way around to third, and 
scored while Lawyer was .throwing out 
Steve Eckstein. Thereafter they got only 
one man as far as second. 
Reagan's wildness got him in troub-
le in the bottom half of the third as 
the Sophomores tied the score. Ted 
"Duke" Farmer opened by drawing a 
pass. Jimmy Miller did likewise, and 
both scored when Bill Simpson drove a 
fast ball into right field for three bases. 
Simpson also counted when the relay 
. from the outfield went past the plate. 
Singles by Farmer and Harold Hart 
put the Sophs ahead by one run in the 
fifth, •then came the finish as far as the 
Juniors were concerned. Joe Wells, 
Calvin Showalter, Farmer, Simpson, 
and Hart got safeties in the sixth to 
push across the clincher. 
Simpson, Hart, and Farmer paced 
the winning attack with two hits a-
piece while Lemons collected a couple 
for the Juniors. 
Searcy Lions Play 
Hoxie Friday Night 
With a victory and a tie in two 
starts, Cecil Kemp's ~earcy High School 
Lions are at home in McRae Stadium 
here this week against the Hoxie Mus-
tangs. The Lions, light and inexperieno-
. ed, are led by hard-running Jimmy 
Royal Cafe 
Hardil\g students who wish to .see 
the Searcy-Hoxie game or any other 
home game this season rµay . pur.· 
chase student tickets (at a reduced 
rate) at any downtown drugstore. 
King, scorer of three touchdowns this 
season. 'Strongpoints of the line are· co-
captain center Bobby Hamm and tack-
les Rhodes and Benton. 
The visitors, winners over Sloan-
Hendrix of · Imboden and losers to 
Corning, are expected to sport a snap-
py all-round attack and good defense. 
Hoxie has yet to ·be outgained on of-
fense this year. 
The stadium, seating nearly 2,500 
spectators, will offer ample room for 




Director Bill Laas' Searcy High 
School Band will play during the game 
and execute marching routines at half-
time. 
Hardingites Win 
In Tennis Match 
Harding students captured three first 
place awards and two faculty members 
added another one in the White County 
Open Tennis tournament held aCKen-
sett September 11-15. Vivian Tebay 
and. Ima Belle Kimbrough captured 
first place in the girls doubles divi-
sion, while Kimbrough defeated Tebay 
for the singles crown. 
Kimbrough and Dale Johnson team-
ed to win the mixed doubles champion-
ship, defeating Tebay and Ernie Wilk-
erson 3-6, 8-6, 6-3. Faculty members 
Frank Rhodes and Pinkey Berryhill 
won the men's doubles title, dropping 
only 13 games of the 49 they played. 
Their sets scores were 6-1, 6-2, 6-4, 
6-1, 6-1, and 6-4. 
Welcome, Harding Students, To 
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop 
-A shop that tries to be Christian--





Cars and Trucks Radios art4, Refrigerators 
Let This Garage Serve You 
-for-





7:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m. 
6:00 p. m. -9:30 p. m. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
SANDWICHES - DRINKS 
AND RELAX 
l -SPOR·rs· ·CHATTER -· · By Jimmie Atkinson 
RECORD NUMBER SIGNS UP FOR SOFTBALL. 
AND TI-IE . RACE FOR JACKETS IS ON AGAIN 
UNK~OWN FROSH HOLD INTRAMURAL KEY 
Harding's record enrollment ·broke records in the sports depart-
. ment this year as an l}nprecedented one hundred or more .boys signed 
up for play_ in the intramu~al softball tournament scheduled to g_et un-_ 
der .way toward the last o_f this week. qoach Ervfo "Pmky:· B~~ryliifl 
has lin·ed up a: full calendar of events on the progran,i this 'term. wi~h 
the winter sports to · start soon after the fall. sessi~m is completed.- ' ' 
Regular intramural' play is on the docket for softball~ touch foot-
ball, and volleyball before. old man weather drives .all activities into 
the ·confines of the gym. In addition, tennis singles and a cross-
country ru~ will be sponsored o~ an intramural basis before snow 
falls. Current plans call for a class tourney as a warmup for each 
event. 
As usual in Harding intramurals, 
the Frosh squad is the dark-horse. Our 
spirited young newcomers are out in 
force this year and should make quite a 
showing. From the number of stripes 
some of them are sporting on their 
high school jackets, they should be 
"loaded" for touch football and basket-
ball. A few "hot ricks" sprinkled a-
round the intramural teams should add 
a little zest to the competition all a-
round. Time will tell. 
-0-
Seven or eight athletic jackets will be 
awarded Harding's top athletes this 
year as in the past. For the informa-
tion of all Yearlings, the procedure is 
thusly: Points are given each person . 
who enters any and all sports. Then, 
points are given to team members, de-
pending upon how their team placed 
in the tourney. Added to that are extra 
points for being selected on the various 
all-stitr reams. At the end of the school 
year all points are tabulated, and the 
highest numbers will receive jackets. 
The next highest ten or twelve will be 
awarded medals. 
-<>--
record-breaking year in Harding in-
tramurals. Competition, sportSmanship, 
ability, cooperation, a~d all-around in-
terest will have to be at their respec-
tive peaks to equal last year's admiragle 
mark. From this corner it looks like 
the banner year of them all. 
SPORTS SHORTS 
ALTHOUGH THE SOPHOMORES 
decisively beat the Juniors in the class 
softball opener, the best they could get 
out of it was a split, the Juniors hav-
ing previ0USly won he game in a show-
line argument ... THE FACULTY 
won every class tourney except touch 
football last year, so their necks are 
really on the block . . . WONDER if 
they won't get stepped on this season. 
I know of one class that has the mater-
ial to do it ... PERSONALLY, I'm 
BERRYHILL'S 
anxious · to see a basketball exhibition 
between our ambitious Fro.sh and the 
. Teachers. It might prove interesting to:: 
see Berryhill, _Rhodes, Gli:nus, and Com-
pany break ·the~ ·in ;ight . . . 
SEVERAL INTERESTING baseball 
games have been unreeled lately, fea-
turing Johnnie "Butterball" Wangors 
. Dodgers versus Chief Sandoval and his 
"Super Chiefs" ... A HUGE, HUGE 
.. ORCHID to Bill Simpson for his trip~ 
le against the Juniors. A sweet swat it 
was, William .. ·. IT SEEMS as if the 
Juniors are jinxed. Last ·year their "Star 
Studded" lineup took a beating from 
the high school · in basketball when 
anyone would have been willing to 
spot the HS 30 points. This year it was 
the Sophs in softball. However, look 
out come Track and Field Day. They 
will be loaded then. I mean really. 
·Eckstein and Dale (Goody) Goodrum, 
new members of the Bison Spam 
Staff . . . COFFEE AND DOUGH-





EXPERT RADIO SERVICE 
Hotpoint Appliances 
General Electric and 
Stewart-Warner Radio 
Devoe Paint and Wall Paper 
Phone 8 106 E. Market 
Septein~r 2 ~; ·· f ~i4 if -· 
F acuity . Beats 
Seniors, 17-7 
The Faculty scored five runs in the 
opening inning then'. went on to a lop-
sided 1 7 to 7 win over the Seniors 
Tuesday in the second game of the class 
rourney . 
Fou.r hits got the losers three runs 
. in their half of the initial frame, but 
from there on their defense fell com-
pletely apart and they were never in the 
game after a 7 • 7 tie in the second. 
They got only one hit in the last five 
rounds. 
Joe Pryor held the Seniors to eight 
blows, while the winners collected 
eleven off Charles Shaffer. Errors gave 
the Faculty two runs in the second, 
three in the third, five in the fifth, and 
two more in the seventh, all une-arned. 
Pinky Berryhill, Hugh Rhodes, Pry-
or, Jack Sears, and Billy Mattox each 
colected two hits, while Arvin Ed-
wards and Gene Showalter divided four 






Students and F'aculty 
-0- ,, 
Enough material is o nhand for a 
}uomden{ 
SPORTING GOOD.S 
SHOES - JACKETS 
TENNIS EQUIPMENT 
ETC. Variety r 
* * 24 HOUR TAXI SERVICE * * 
PHONE 586 PHONE 58() 
CI T Y CAB C 0 M P A 'N Y 
-"WE ARE INSURED"-
Office At Roberson's Rendezvous 
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . G. Jones, Owners 
Easy-fitting sport coats in 
tweeds and plaids in quite 
patterns ... styled correct-
ly for casual wear at a low 
Clipper Graft price. The 
label has our name and 
Clipper Craft's to assure 
you of quality and value. 
- 'a:~·· ' . . . ~ ·~. 'f • .. { ' . ~ ~ 
' . 
.. ~ ... \ 1. I" 
Pleasing you is our pleasure. 
Harding College Laundry 
and 




COOK WITH GAS - HEAT WITH GAS 
GAS REFRIGERATION 
.,, .• 
LET US MAKE AN ESTIMATE ON YOUR 
NEEDS - NO OBLIGATION 
Young Brothers 
BUTANE GAS DEALERS 
P. 0. Box 198 Phone 100 
JUDSONIA, ARK. 
